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A comparison of barrier properties of plasma polymerized HMDSN- and
HMDSO-based films
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In the last decades, Plasma Enhanced Chemical Vapor Deposition (PECVD)

processes aimed at the production of thin films, which are later to act as oxygen

barrier layers, have been widely employing siloxanes, chiefly among them

hexamethyldisiloxane (HMDSO), as precursors, in order to take full advantage of their

Si-O-Si backbone for the purpose of achieving SiO

x

-based plasma polymers. For such

goals silazanes – among them hexamethyldisilazane (HMDSN) – are by comparison

far less employed and investigated, being usually considered to be virtually equivalent

to their siloxane counterparts: moreover, lacking the main Si-O-Si backbone, they

actually require an additional oxidation step.

In the current work, hexamethyldisiloxane- and hexamethyldisilazane-based oxygen

barrier films have been deposited by means of a microwave-sustained Electron

Cyclotron Resonance (ECR) low-pressure plasma in a wide range of different process

parameters. The chemical compositions of the deposited films have been then

investigated and compared by means of infrared and photoelectron spectroscopy,

their barrier properties against oxygen have been tested and surface pinholes

investigated by means of a new, non-destructive method that allows numerical defect

densities to be calculated. Results show how, for the same operating parameters,

hexamethyldisilazane-based films show improved barrier performances and favorable

mechanical properties over an extended range of operating conditions: such

discrepancy can be ascribed to different growth mechanisms and chemical reaction in

the plasma phase, in particular to the additional oxidation step for the HMDSN

Si-NH-Si backbones, thus proving the latter to be the preferable precursor for oxygen

barrier films.
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